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Television EngineersJJndecided on the Best Waves for Transmitting Motion Picture Films 
CHARACTERISTICS OF IMAGES 
DETERMINED BY SCANNER USED 

LOOKS AHEAD 

Number of Lines in 
Disk Govern Detail 

of Picture. 
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By the Size of the 
Picture Shown. 

Th#r< •rtain c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 

h a v e a s h a r p o u t l i n e a n d i t s br l l l lanep 
should be uniform ns it moves over i 
all the field. 

Hr i iH *• Impor tan t fac to r * 
Since a person's eyes are able to 

adjust themselves to an extremely 
wide range of sensitivity, i. e., to ex-

I if.HT SOURCE FACTOR , ,rnip ran«pf •f*r,iu^M ln.tn*suh-
i ^ l \ j i i i *- . jeets viewed, the factor of picture 

—. j brilliance becomes a relative thing. 
' A scanner may appear to furnish a | 

of V i e w I s A f f e c t e d very bright picture in a semi-dark
ened room, but an almost invisible 
brilliance in a room flooded with sun- ! 
light. It is, therefore, much more, 
practical lo operate a scanner in a ! 

semi-darkened room just ns a mo- ' 
t.on picture theater is usually op
erator". 

In the scanners available on the 
market today the optical efficiency 
of the machine, or the ratio of the 
light received bv an observer's eye 
to the total light emitted from the 
light source, is surprisingly low even 
when the movable scanning members 
arp stationary and adjusted for only 
a single observer. YVhen thp scan
ning motion is started the efficiency 
drops still further, and adjusting the 

Item? t" h* j')f'Eed in the opinion of; scanner to sprve several observers 
^pgipppr? of television station W2XR, • may reduce the efficiency even more. 

_. . J „ » „ „ . „ ..,hi«Vt I Although the source itself looks 
there are "trier defects wnicn . . . . . . .. 

bright, when scanned It may appear 
very dim. 

In the case of a flat plate neon 
lamp used with a scanning disk hav
ing a spiral of small holes, the 

-,ael«eUeH foi is judging Use met it 
a | scanning device as in the case j 

Cfa radio ' r " , | V l n - »•« These ai» 
\f> lite, hnlliance. detail, steadiness 
,(*j manner of presentation of the 
imacf th° number of observers who 
can s"° k, M well as the ease of 
cp*rVton. etss sUsel quietne=s of the 
•taeniae, f i s t * a w normally the 

TROUBLE WITH C o i l D a t a for S i g h t R e c e i v e r 
DISK SCANNERS 
Pictures Reversed Or 

Inverted May Be 
Easily Corrected. 

Coil Turns and Size of Condensers Are Given 
for a Television Set to Operate on 

the 1,500-3,000 K. C. Band. 

PMJVJSTWAS COUNT O P I N I O N S O N 

IDEAL VISION 
BANDS DIFFER 

WBBR Artist Was Titled No 
ble in Czarist Regime. 

|sjt 

•nay nrPp ; , r m TSSHtrrs, lengthening 
the lict of points requiring ap
praisal. 

For instance, a scanner may pro
duce an image v*»th ragged vertical 
line.', er one which is dark in the 
jnrnrrs or crimes; or it may show a 
picture correctly framed and focused 

B. A. Rolfc, «ho believe* that tele
vis ion when it comes will sound 
the death knell of the one-night 
atand, one of the hal lowed in* 
atitutions of the stag*. 

In operating a television receiver 
one is often perplexed upon discover
ing that the received Images appear 
upside down. If the order of acan-
ning at the transmitter ia from left 
to right and from top to bottom, then 
the neon l ight source at the receiver 
must be scanned in that same order. 
If the light source is scanned from ! 
bottom to top the image will be in
verted. If the first requisite is ob- j 
served and scanning is not carried 
out from the top to the bottom hut 
from right to left, the image, will 
be erect but reversed. The image 
will appear thp same as observed 
when enne looks through a 

ROLFE FAVORS VISION 

The wave channels as now used by 
experimental television broadcasting 
stations are not so very different 
from those at the upper end of the 
broadcast spectrum. Consequently, 
the best receiving antennas for tel
evision do not differ greatly from 
those used wi th modern broadcast 
receivers. The s a m e tendency toward 
the use of smaller antennas is now 
being applied to television. On the 
t.ther hand, because present day tel
evision transmitters are much less 
powerful than many of the broadcast 
stations, it is somet imes helpful to 
use antennas of JOO or ISO feet in 
length and elevated from 40 to J>0 
feet in height in order to get good 

photo- signals. Within ten miles or so of 
wrong : a television station an indoor wire 

feet long and run about 

each tuned radio circuit for the tele
vis ion band l.fiOO to 3,000 kilocycles 
m a y utilize .00025 mfd variable con
densers . The coil to fit these con
densers for these wave bands should 
have about 37 

Once a full fledged count tn the 
Russian Kmplre, Alexis Pavlovitch, 
pianist a t W B B R , Is now an Ameri
can citizen and proud of it. Back of 
him are centuries of titled forbears 
in both Russ ia and Italy, but neither 
ruling power nor intrigue Interested 
him greatly. From his youth his 
artistic talents expressed themselves 

microhenries indue ; pianoforte. And now 
tance. They may be made of 25; B s 
turns of number 28 enameled wire I the expression of this talent through 

Proper Waves for Pic
tures Still Un

decided. 

graphic negative from the 
side. | about 30 

Now when a disk is uspd it Is oh- i fiftpen to twenty fpet above the re-
vious that the direction of the spiral ! ceiving set will give good results, 
governs whether the scanning shall except In unfavorable locations. Such 
he from top to hottom or from hot- an antenna is suitable for connection 

j torn to top. If the spiral runs in- : to a 1.500-3,000 kilocycle receiving 
O fi tm Loader Sm~* Bad w a r ( 1 t n e "canning is from top to hot- j set having a t least two tuned radio 
Urcneatra t.eaaeT j o a ( o m ( f t h e s p i r a l p r o f i ; r e s s e ! , out- i frequency stages of amplification. 

Effect on 7neater: 

The division of opinion over what 
section of the wave spectrum is to 
be the locale for permanent tele-

w o u n d on a l ' i - lnch diameter in-1 his broadcasts and in his instructions j vision continues. 
sulat ing tube. This is the tuned sec- i f o r t h e y 0 U n R e r generation of pian- *ome t h i n k , h a t t h e allotted bands 
ondary. The primary may be of 20 j ,„.„ c o n t t n u e t o occupy his full t ime. | between 100 and 200 meters a ie just 

Alexia de Lenzi Zbinden. formerly the thing, while o the . s 
the Count de I,enzi, studied for many 
years under Anton Ruhenstein. The 
classical inspiration which he re
ceived from this master of the piano 
is still evident today in the selectons 
chosen by him for his broadcasts. 
He does recognize the catholic make
up of his listeners hy inserting an 
occasional variation upon some well-
known American composition, but it 

, is in the classics that he finds op-
T y » s t u n s t Wito irstysaessy aaaV wortvmnv t o express his moods 

I Mr. Pavlovitch is regularly sched-

ward the scanning is from top to bot
tom to top. Similarly, if the. direc-

T h e one-night stand in theater I T j 0 n j s right hand, then the scanning 
amount of light seen by an observer ! business is doomed as soon as tele- ; will be from left to right and vice 
is still further lowered by the fact v K «:j o n i s perfected. This is the opin- J versa. 

R a d i o F r e q u e n c y Ampl i f i ers . 

turns of number 36 enameled wire, 
providing screen grid tubes are used 
and 12 turns of number 3fi wire if 
three-element tubes are used. The 
primary of the antenna coil should 
consist of 10 turns of number 32 en
ameled wire for the input circuit. 
In each case the primary may be 
wound directly over the secondary 
w i t h a layer of insulating paper be-
between the primary and secondary 
if desired. 

plifications are usually recommended 
for local reception, and three or four 
for long distance reception, although 
great sensitivity is not a lways useful. 
The selectivity and sensitivity of the 
set may he adjusted over wide limits 
by means of the trimmer condensers 
on the gang tuning condensers. 

FRAJMING THE 

uled at W B B R each Wednesday eve
ning at 7 o'clock. 

that only about l-4000th of the light 
from the source is allowed to pass 
through one of the scanning holes, 

frr one observer, but entirely out of j i. P., to appear in an elementary 
ir»rn» or paitly visible to another ', spot of the picture. These conditions ! 
phepryer The scanning motor may : explain clearly the fact that a much • 
(raw * h»igp current when starting brighter light source is the prime 
i s t"irn r"1' a fuse occasionally or necessity for television receivers to- , 
{hf miio nf height to width of thp day. In general, in any given scan- I 
lmas» niav be other than the stan- ner the larger the pictnrp the less is 
,j«rrj ranc ii =ed *• the transmitter its apparent brilliance. In some 
TjnzeriP "f types of scanners can be ' types of scanner thp imagp sizp can 
*ji]i|» 111=» as dozens of radio circuits hp easily incrpased or decreased 
»"> invented and each ran be modi- within wid» limits by adjusting or 
fi*d in hundreds of ways as were focusing thp machine, while in other 
the Boohupa of the early broadcast- typpp it mav he varied over a m«d-
ing davs. | erate range bv moving a viewing 

Anale of t i f n , | lens placed before the image. In 
1 still other types the size of picture 

p |a not always possible to state can be incrcaspd only by building the 
•uetl) the ' a n g l e of view" of a scanner larger. 

Further, in many types of scan-

Thus If the image or picture as re
ceived is upside down it can be easily 
corrected by taking the disk off the 
shaft of the motor and mounting it 
the other way around. This re
verses the spiral without affecting 
the horizontal direction of scanning. 
If the picture is reversed, then te-
\prsp thp direction of rotation of the 

scanner, in general, the vertical 
and" of view and the horizontal 
ingle nf view differ tn degree. The 
horizontal ancle of view is th-1 angle 
threiich which an observer may move 
in a hnvi7nntal direction anil still he 
•jttl*. t,. s « the complete Image, 'rhil" 
If the oh^eivcr t- six feet from the 
manner and find- he can move to 
fiiper Hie of the center line of the 
tmace a distance of three feet before 
the ioiij;e grows dim and distorted 
or portly in-i-ihte the horizontal 
unci" nf <ien |* qhmit ;i<tv degrees, 
* nee (hi ' f1" enrl* through which 
|iir f>b.:n e> h?- moved with respert 
»r ti-. cartrt'i The vertical angle of 
..«>•«• is rinfjncfi ami measured in a 
r.mi'ar manner with rer-pect to a 
vertical movement of the observer 
It I? evident that the angle of *rbtw 
tttermtnea the number of persons 
••ho may see the picture at one time. 

If the puture is to be viewed from 
I f:n?.der3hle distance, say six or 
e ;h.t feet or even ten feet, the ver
tical ancle of v iew need not be very 
large perhaps not more than 20 de
gree? bcrause ordinarily the limit? 
cf the observer's vertical movements 
ire hi? fitting and standing posi
tions. Ordinarily it may be consid
ered de-irahle for the horizontal an-
gl* of vi»w to be as wide as ISO de
gree* Various types of mpchanical 
scanner* provide horizontal angles 
efview from I to ahout 180 degrees . 

Linen ( i n r e r n Detail . 
The fartnr usually supposed to de

termine the detail in the picture Is 

ion of B. A. Rolfe, one of radio's 
best-known orchestra leaders. By 
supplying theatrical entertainment 
from central television studios the 
demand for traveling companies will 
be practically eliminated, he be
lieves. 

"You mark my words ," he said, 
"within a number of years plavs and motor end the disk F"th of these 
musical shows will be produced in changes are essential If the picture 
central studios and distributed di- is reversed and Inverted, then t< is 
rectly over the air to theatets in all only necessarv to reverse the direc-
parts of the land There will be no tion of the motor, 
more traveling companies to speak , When turning the scanning disk 
of. Instead, entire productions acted ' around on the shaft to mount it the 
in studios will be offered to the other way around, it is often neres-
screen. jsary to remove thp hub and attach it 

. I to the other side of the disk. In do
ing this carp should he taken to find 
the position that provides the best 
static balance for the disk. 

Select ion of the number and 
style of the r. f. stages for a visual 
receiver is necessarily guided by the 
distance and power of the stations 
it is desired to receive, as well as 
by the Interference conditions en
countered. While reports are some
t imes heard of visual reception at 
great distances such cases are com
paratively few and the experimenter 
cannot usually expect consistent re
sults at distances above 100 miles 
from a 500-watt transmitter. The 
nmse level usually prevents more 
distant reception; excessive fad ing ' 
may al-o occur. The intetferencp 
level likewlsp limits distancp, because \ 
of the many broadcast harmnnirs I 
and thp cross modulation of broad- \ 
cast n a t i o n s . The received signal , h e writer o f the viewing aperture 

Two Methods Are Now 
Being Employed for 
Centering Picture. 

peak as 
strongly for the wave bands under 
ten meters, savs C. K. Rutlerfield, 
radio editor of the Associated Press. 

One argument for the higher waves 
is the demonstrated fact that they 
are ideal for distance transmission 
of 10T, miles or more. The other side 
admits this condition, hut retorts 
with the statement that they tend to 
skip over local arca.s. giving poor 
reception results The tiny waves 
under seven meters are the ones 
that ran be depended upon to deliver 
a good signal to this local area, they 
contend. But tests have demon
strated that sixty miles is the maxi
mum distance that can he obtained 
at present. 

Ma* R e a c h A a r e e m e n t . 

These varying opinions may yet b« 
brought together, for there's a be
lief among some engineers that one 
wave spectrum could he used for re
lay transmission such as would he 
required for chain television, while 
the shorter waves could serve the 
immediate vicinity of the network 
transmitter. 

The higher waves have the lvirklng 
nf the engineers who have devoted 

An improved method of coating the 'most of their t ime to the inve<=tl-
end of a cathode rav tube thereby sation of mechanical scanning, while 

. . .... , ,, . the group working on cathode ravs 
much more brilliance to the 

PR0GRESSMADE 
IN RAY TUBE 

V I S I O N I M A H F Engineers Say They YKMUI 1AUL H a v e M a d e S o m e 

Advances. 

A requirement of visual enter*.^»*i-
ment Is that only one complete pic
ture or image shall appear in the 
scanner and shall be easily moved to 

ners the angle of view is affected 
by the picture size and the larger 
the image is made, the smaller be
comes the angle of view In either or 
both dimensions. In this case they 
claim the picture of maximum prac
tical size is one in which the angle 
of view (in one or both dimensions) 
has decreased to zero, so that only 
one obsprvpr can see the image and 
even he may see it with only one 
eye. 

Th'is It appears that the maximum 
-i7p of pirture obtainable mav be 
hm'ted. in vartotM tvpes of scan
ner?, hy anv one or more of the fac
tors nf <ii hnl l isnce. <2' ane'p of 
view, and <3) size of the apparatus 

Robert Crawford Offers 
T w o Voice Scholarships 

W2XAB CLOSES 
FOR REPAIRS 

Sound Will Be Part of 
Sight Channel When 

It Reopens. 

Alterations In equipment to make 
way for summer exppripments with 
simultaneous sight and sound trans
mission "n one frequency and certain 
imprnvements In it? present trans
mitter will be made at. television Sta
tion W2XAB In New York city. It 
WES annnunced today. While these 
alterations are being made W2XAB 
will be off the air from July * to 
Julv 20 

On Thursday. July 21 the station 
will reopen and celebrate its first 

a svn-

WHEN PICTURES 
DRIFT AWAY 

** • * J has been more arttve in "robing the 
television picture, and a new method „„,• territory below ten meters. 
of modulation which greatly in-; The cathode ray workers have been 
creases the contrast and details of b a l i n g with high-line television, 12--) 
. . . . . _„.. . . , ,. _ lines or more. Thi3 svstem requires the reproduced image are two of the ,„. , . , . . H , * fe fairly wide transmission channels, 
advances developed in cathode ray .ym kilneycler- at the least. Mcchan-
television by engineers of the Short- iral scanning has stuck to s'xtv lines. 

strength should be at least ion mi - j In television this is called "framing wave and Television Corporation. I with allotted channels 100 kilocycles 
erovolts per meter at a receiving : n f the image." If no mask were The fundamental id°a of the ca- i wide, about the maximum that can 

used In front of the neon lamp more' , n o n > •** t u b e ' t n P V 8a>'- i s a n o l f i h p , , s e d successfully above 100 me 
, , . invention which has needed much ters. 

than one complete image would be . r p f i n m g t o h n n K , t J n t o t l „ f u - p r a c . i 
visible. The field then must be lim- tice. A number of research or-' V Me r h a n n e l a rerml*.r.ll»le. 
ited to the proper size by placing a ganizntions which have worked on ; The main reason why the ultra 
flat sheet of metal or cardboard be- mechanical television are now de- waves have been investigated lies in 

location free from local noises and 
interference and much higher where 
these factors arp encountered. Thus 
a very sensit ive receiver cannot 
usually be operated as such. 

C'hnrnctrristtra of Circuit . 
tween the neon lamp and the ob
server close to the scanning disk, 
this mask having a rectangular view-

Two scholarships tn the Estelle 
Liebling Summer Radio School, to 
be awarded to the two voices best anniversary by transmitting 
adapted for radio transmission, have chronized sight and sound program 
been offered by Robert Crawford. | over W A B f and W2XAB. Thereafter out of step with the 

Proper Motor Speeds 
Are Essential to 
Synchronization. 

When the scanning dir-V a* ttti re-
epjver end li in synchronism and in 
step with the scanning disk used at 
•he transmitter, the result sbouH be 
perfectly framed television pictures. 
The looker-in a* the television re
ceiver see? the reconstructed imaee 
located within the frame of the ob
serving section or opening of the 
cabinet of the radlovisor. If the 
scanning disk at the receiver falL= 

rit?k at the 

As in broadcast reception, the su
perheterodyne receiver offers advan
tages in selectivity which are not 
found in the ordinary tuned r a d i o i n g aperture the size of one picture, j g ives us ft tune 
frequency receiver, and its use may | T h e m e , h o d of supporting the mask ' • « • » • « * n 1 1 o f ° , l r ^ h ^ " 
allow reception under difficult con-

Ihe fact that in this territory wide 
channels are permissible because 
frequency there in relation to wave. 
length is so great. For example, 
p o m five to seven meters there ere 
thirty-two 500-kilocycle channels, 

penments have presented some proh- compared with a feel derrensing 

veloping cathode ray work. 
"The new ideas that we have de

veloped put the cathode ray art well 
ahead. Our new coating system 

tube of good brilliancy 

ditions. The desired hand pass tun
ing is more nearly realized in the 
superheterodyne and. of course, the 
amplification per stage is higher at 

will depend on the method used in ) r m s j n modulation, hut we have im- number as the wave length increases 
framing. It may he fixed or mov- proved this to such an extent that numerically 
able in one or both directions as by a future progress will be more rapid.' 
gpsr system or IPVPT. The picture 

the intermediate frequency than at must be centered in the viewing 
g nnn kjinrvcips. aperture hoth rertlcelly and horizont-

It is said that In the event the | ally, and this may be accomplished 
scanner and audio amplifier are de- ' P y either or both of two methods: j 
fective. the selectivity of the radio ! namely , moving the mask or the disk. 
frequency amplifier will not have w h e n the mask is moved the neon \ 

BETTER MUSIC 
IN EUROPE 

president of a well-known music pub- it is said it will maintain daily sched- transmitter the result will he a diift 
l ishing firm. The contest will take i ules of operation, utilizing for sound of pictures toward one side or the 
place on Wednesday, July 6, with ; part of its regular sight channel. | other of the frame. T'nless it la 
Miss Liebling and a committee act-j "Although most of our regular tel- brought back Into frame by an ad-
ing as Judges. Applicants must reg-! evision acts which have proved so justment of the speed or rotation of 
ister at the Summer School. 145 West ' popular with lookers-in will be con-! the scanning disk the entire picture 
Fifty-fifth street, not later than next t inned." declared William Schudt Jr., or Image will begin to drift out of 

much effect op the received picture 
But if a good scanner and audin svs
tem are used and the transmitter de
livers a well detailed visual signal, 
the selectivity of the receiver come3 
into prominence and can be seen 
greatly to affect the detail of the 
image. The same is true of a 
strongly regenerative detector, al
though s l ight regeneration, which 

tube must move with it unless the 
Plate of the tube Is much larger than ( C o n t , n u e d f r o m Preceding F a g c ) 
She aperture, in which case the neon 
tube may be stationary. 

P r s m l n s Depends on Disc. 

Assume now that a picture is being 
recpivpd, say engineers of Radio 

greatest possible audiences inasmuch 
as thev would not satisfy the enter
tainment requirements of unaccus
tomed concertgoers. 

"But instead of educating listen-

Another point in favor of the tiny 
waves i? that, because of th" limited 
area covered, stations on the same 
wave enn be duplicated within a hun
dred mi'c3 or so without causing In
terference About 100 meters inter
ference might result if transmitters 
were lnc a t e d a thousand miles or 
more apart. 

In the 
Studios 

Tuesday. 

Pol ice Band in Concert 
Over W N Y C This Evening 

television director of the station, frame only to be replaced by an-
"many new and novel presentations other Image going faster than the 
will be added. For the remainder first and so on until the Imapes fly 

Pictures, Inc , on a disk with a sin- P r p j n the appreciation of good music. I 
gle spiral of holes and the disk is the advertiser gives them music of - # - „ „ , l n i l o H i , „ m rre.-edim* P « « I 

can hardly be avoided, does not | running In synchronism, but is some- less cultural value and lets it go at : rcceaing r a g e . i 
that. The air schedules contain e r a t i c tenor, Julian Oliver? and 
commonplace programs where there 1 r l at equally swell contralto Oevora 
is l o o m for presentations of a higher ftadwornty. and what has happened 

ths number Of lines per picture, but j The New York Police Band will 
Hill factor I" not the only one that | play an hour of military and classic 
llml's the perfection of the detail to 
he reproduced. The shape, size and 
shirpr.-ss of the elementary scan-
**n? «5<!t end the accuracy of Its 
BBVWnt, as well as the modula
tion chirgrteriatie of the light source 
M the perfection of the receiver 
*h!ch «iippiies the pictur* current. 
Ip the light source (even assuming a 

music over WNYC, beginning at I 
o'clock this evening, under the direc
tion of Capt. Fritz Forsch. 

Trade Notes 

of the summer we will be on the 
air daily, except Saturday and Sun
day, from o to 10 P. M. 

"We do not plan." he continued, 
"to change our sixty-line, twenty 
frames standard of visual broadcast
ing at the present t ime, although, 
should experiments prove that listen
ers and lookers-ln are prepared to 
receive pictures projected at higher 
standards, we then will make the 
necessary changes." I,. Slowlnskl of Detroit has been 

appointed representative for the 
perfect transmitter were used with I Triad Manufacturing Company, mak-
n« »t*tlr nr local noise) frequently | era of vacuum tubes, for the Mlchl-
redncM the imagp detail consider- ! gan territory; Kris C. Matchette of 
shly beinw that which could Ideally j Cincinnati, for the territory of south-
he ebtarned with any number o f ! ern Ohio and southern Indiana; E . 
Iranning lines used. C. Plackman of Atlanta, Ga., for the 

The vertical nverlap of the scan-j Southeastern States, and Frederick 
Bine spot should not normally exceed i Palmer of Minneapolis, as repre-j ]033. This s tatement appeared In 
80 per cent if the greatest possible I sentative for South Dakota and Mln> the Broadcaster and Retailer, an 
Beta.i is desired. The spot should nesota. Kngllsh publication for June 18, 1932. 

TELEVISION PROGRAMS FOR THE WEEK 
TODAY. 

Television for All in 1933 . 
Says English A l m a n a c 

According to "Old Moore's Al
manac," television for all will defi
nitely arrive In the month nf May, 

across the field of the frame of the 
scanner. 

It is. therefore, of utmost Impor
tance then too hold and maintain the 
scanning disk at the receiver In 
step with the scanning disk at the 
transmitter. 

If thp motors that turn *he dl«ks at 
both receiver and transmitter are 
connected to the same source of 
power supply line and synchronous 
motors are employed, synchronism is 
automatic. A snap of the switch 
will bring the scanning disk of the 
receiver into frame should It be 
slightly out of frame when look
ing in. 

show up in the picture. I what "ahead" or "behind" in the 
Distortion is liable to occur in the j proper angular position, so that the 

r. f. stages if the operating voltages image is out of frame both verti-
are not correctly adjusted, partfe- ' oally and horizontally. To frame it 
ularly in the case of screen grid , the disk may be made to fall back 
tubes. The grid bias should not he m phase by a large angle, causing 
allowed to fall below rated value. ' the picture to rise, until it is in 
and the screen voltage should not ' fratrip vertically. Then the disk may 
normally fall below fifteen volts, i be made to fall back In phase very 
Thus there is a limit to the range ; slightly, causing the,picture to move 
of volume control possible by means to the' left , until It is In frame rmr-
of screen voltago control if distortion 
is to he avoided. 

Again there is the factor of cross-
modulation in the r. f. stages which 
may occur if an undesired trans
mitter causes a large signal on the 
grid of the first r, f. stage, and that 
signal is partially rectified, modulat
ing the carrier of the desired sta
tion. The common method of pre
venting cross-modulation is to pro 

izontally. This last may bo accom
plished hy moving the mask slightly 
to the right Instead of moving the 
disk, and if there is a double spiral 
of holes in the disk, even vertical 
framing may be accomplished by 
moving the mask vertically. In gen
eral, the method of framing depends 
on the type of disk and motor used. 

A large synchronous motor normal
ly operates at synchronous speed, but 

order. 
"In Furope, broadcasters strive to 

educate listeners into appreciating 
good music, and thereby a great de
mand for the better select ions is 

' created. 
"I am very glad that Furope Is 

i blessed with no advertising on the 
j air. 

"If radio Is to be considered a 

to that Voters' Service program se
ries of ] f 2 8 . . . A n d the Hold Spot 
pals. , radio's first kid ranc have 
they all grown u p ? . . .Five years ago! 
It might as well be a con'uty In 
radio. 

T i n : Ml5B.l l* 

This week's medal for outstanding 
achievements by radio entertainers 

Police Choristers on W N Y C 
The Police Choristers will be heard 

In a half hour of solos and ensemble 
singing over WNYC from R to 8:30 
o'clock tonight. 

vide two or more stages of tuned j r a n tjg made to drop hack or "sl ip" 
radio stages ahead of the detector j one or more poles by turning off the 
so that undesired signal is suppressed. 
A more recent method is to employ 
r. f. tubes of the variable mu type, 
which are designed to eliminate rec
tification. 

The coil-condenser combination In 

current an Instant, then turning 1t 
on again. It can also be made to 

! drop back by ,a small angle for hor-

cultural asset, broadcasters should ; rnust go to Miss Diana Deering, who 
give listenpts the best possible pro- | p|ngg with Teddy Black's orchestra 
grams and edurate them into the I down at the Vi i lase Barn, a Man-
merits of such offerings." j hattan play spot. Miss Deering sang 

Mr. van Hoogstraten admitted that i "My Siient Love." and when shs 
the majority of American broadcast ranie to that certain line that of-
programs are passable as entertain- fends the purists she sang it "I reach 
ment, hut not as constructive recog- for you AS I reach for a star!" 
nition of the great masters of music. 

Tax I* .instlfleil. 

The conductor emphasized tha' 

A Ho i i n i t i iMM' .%9TKN». 
Norman Svve-1-er knows a lot 

the small listeners' taxes required 
bout designing :'-age settings, which 

svill come in handy when we get 
in European countries were indeed around the corner to televi.-ion, 

izontal framing, by means of a se- bargain prices to pay for the banning T.-,ddie Thorgcrsen once w.aa featured 
ries rheostat in the power supply ' 0 f commercial announcements . 

SETS HAIR S T Y L E S OVER T E L E V I S I O N 

W 2 X R - N e w York. 
tall nr, 

m m»'*rt. 
Sflund en 
n : \ A R . 

I 113 melfrs. 
I . V L " ^ ' " ' " ' " " ' r-crame. 

I * -

W2XCR 
li|M -^ 

14. rr.'.'t. 

-New York. 

No So'ind. 

«'"Jt0!"n..r.r„,f r , . k , ] p _ 

WlXAV—Bos lon . 
S't1" te

rn rati en 

I In in o (,, ... 
Ms*, -r. ,,„ _ 

SrMind eri 
WlxatJ, 

11-, ni-tem. 
Tt n 1 p'-e-rsnie. 

W2XAI'-W«shinit»on. 

m meters, 

l e t , 

Se>i"rt «n 
W M AI.. 

<7"> m*t»rs. 
•r*l r'p"Ere..Ti*. 

pi' '.up. 

VV2XCR—New York. 
6.00 toS.OO-Dlrtct plrkirp. 

W2XAP—Washington. 
S « i to S i>n_nirer't plrtoip. 
S:(0 to 9:00— Dlrtct pickup. 

W3XK—Washington. 
S:00 to 11 00—Film presentation. 

W l X A V—Boston. 
I on h P "O— E*perlment*| prcgrsm. 
9;00 to 10:30— Tro-eon Crrheetra. 

T U E S D A Y . 

W 2 X R — N e w York. 
4:f1f—raip*rtfnentsl pi^crirai, 
S no—Film* «llh sound. 
9 ,i'0—Carlnonn. 

W . i X K - W a s h i n i t o n . 
I'll • - i | 

117 n r - . . . No Sound. 
• • H ii r< i mi rre*.ntstion. 

TOMORROW. 
W 2 V R _ N e w York. 

| *n»r 
I ft.!v' ' " • " » ' • r'"trsms. 
l a v e "!" ' "> sound. 

e e ^ a ' ' . . . 

W2XAP—Washington. 
Miiis A .-
I* i . -> -i'''men'.! programs. 

*" I a ; irrr1 pj.-kup. 

l l * . 
V^XK Washiniton. 

;i •' t tint T'e'^n-srion. 

MONDAY. 

W 2 X R - N e w York. 
""**! prnfTSSBSi 
' :'h sound. 

W 1 X A V — B o s t o n . 
• no to fine Kxpertmenfel program. 
9;ri() to 10 W- Ml'ine. I,ee. *<tptanr> rsullnr 

ne.ir>. iilnniiu. Hone fa Idoff, tenor. 

W3XK—Washington . 
9.iV) to II ;nn-F.«penmenlal film programs 

W 2 X A P — W a s h i n g t o n . 
•.•nci to fl.nO—Pirert pl'nup. 
S.OU to V no— Direct pickup. 

W 1 X A V — B o s t o n . 
1:00 to 10:0O— Eiperlmvntsi program. 

THURSDAY. 

W3XK—Washington. 
t:'0 to 11 00—Film pressntstlons. 

W 2 X R — N e w York. 
4:00— Experiments! prot-sms. 
8:00—Films with eouml. 
9.00—Cartoons. 

W 2 X A P — W a s h i n g t o n . 
»:ne to S:iio—Direct pickup. 
8:n0 to »:0O-!>lrect pickup. 

W2XCR—Now York. 
6.no to 8 .00— Direct pickup. 

W 1 X A V — B o s t o n . 
8 on lo P ;rwi—Expei lincnial program. 
S* no to {I 30—grotCS Trio. 
PI" to (> I'l-Hutli rtenwti-k, aoptsno. 
p «-, tn in no—rjerlriidp Hinilian, \ loltnlat. 

intlll to 10 U—Fioti«ir mmphrli. t"nor. 
lii;1'i to tn.,",i|— Inc?. Ar7i lo, celliet. 
1" 30 to I'l: $ri—William S*SHe, h«*e 
10.4J to II .no—Fentti'-K soil Campbell, songs. 

W 2 X C R — N e w York. 
.00 to 8:00— Direct rK^'ip. 

WEDNESDAY. 

ring * « f 

W 2 X C R — N e w York. 
g Or) to | 00_Dlr#rt pickup. 

W2XAP^w7shingtan. 
R 00 to a.on-Experimental programs. 
8 00 to Sl.m-Dlrert pickup. 

W3XK—Washington . 
I no to ii oi>—rum pisstnistimiS] 

W 2 X R — N e w York, 
4 0n_**Tp»rimentsl programs. 
gno—tiima with sound. < • 
9.00—Cartoons. . .—. , . 

FRIDAY. 

W2XR—New York. 
4:00-E*perlm»ntal programs. 
8:00—Films with sound. 
9.00— Csrtonns. 

W 1 X A V — B o s t o n . 

8.00 to l0:<ro-Eiperlmeotsl progrsm. 

W 2 X A P — W a s h i n g t o n . 

8 00 (to 8:on— Experimental progrsms. 
8.00 to 0:00—Direct p"-Vup. 

W2XCR—New York. 
8.00 la tiOO-Dlrset eldcus. 

! line, wdiich shifts its phase slightly. 
The rheostat must be able to carry 
the whole current of the motor, how
ever, and have from twenty to fifty 
o h m s maximum resistance. Another 
convenient, method of framing with 
this motor is to mount the motor 
in a rotatahle holder, with a hand 
wheel, lever, or gear system for turn
ing it around Its axis hy hand, so 
that it can be made to fall hack by 
a large angl* for vertical framing 
or a small angle for horizontal fram
ing. 

I f o t T t o * * | n a t « p e r « 1 . 

"Not only are advertisers banned 
from the radio," he said, "hut every 
program is carefully guarded against 
the least possible mention of a com
mercial name or product. Not one 
commercial word can get hy 1he ob
servant broadcasting execut ives ." 

Mr. van Hoogstraten said he ob
tains great enjoyment out of listen
ing to programs in Kurope on ac
count of th-' numerous countries that 
can he tuned In by a single receiver. 

"Whereby in the 1'nited States a 
listener has to be content with re. 
ceiving domestic stations, the Furo-1 
pean listener can tune in several 

The combination of a variable-speed countries. 
I motor and a small self-synchronizing; " j can tune In Budapest, Stogk 
: motor cannot usually be made to holm, fopenhngon. London, Bussia ' 

"s l ip" poles for vertical framing by and Finlnnd wilh my receiver in tier-
switching, or even lo shift phase many. It Is wonderful to have all 
slightly for horizontal framing by 
the series rheostat method, but the 
self-synchronizing motor may he me-
<hanically rotated as in the case of 
the large synchronous motor men
tioned above, for both vertical nnd 
horizontal framing. 

A variable-speed motor is always straten 
operated with a series rheostat to 
control its speed, and sometimes 
with a friction brake or with hand 
braking on the shaft. It can he 
made to run at synchronous speed 
by very careful adjustment, and can 
'with difficulty! be made to drop 
back considerably in angular posl-
t lcn by slowing down for an instant 
and resuming synchronous speed 
again. 

types of music at your finger tips. 
I listen to gvpsv music from Buda
pest and ihen ran immediately switch 
tn an entirely different type of pro
gram in London. It's a thrilling ex
perience." 

as a concert pianist in a series of 
broadcasts.. Phil cook has had three. 
n.nsical shows produced on Bioad-
way . . .Ttene Beapley once taught 
school in Mississippi.. Bing Croshy'g 
main interest this summer is in 
breaking 1he 77 he shot on a Holly
wood g"if coarse 

IMPROVE RADIOPHONE 

Compact Sets With Greater 
Range Posa Test?. 

WASHINGTON*. TV C Kxpan?on 
of the radiotelephone to inrlurle t n > 
way Bt fVltt with small COSStWiSfJ 
fishing vessels and yachts, nnd even 
with lonely Hghthonecs, h the latest 
boon being held out hy vrV\« VVivre 
formerly the lonolinc - of their knots* 
tion was reliever] only by broatfeest 
reception, occasionally "f messages 
de'tine.l to them in pat t uul.u com
pact and relatively inexprn tve ra
diophone transmit ters are now being 

The radio li-tener. Mr. van Hong* developed SO that they can ptll in re-
belteves, cannot he given '" '0 Colls to shore stations In some 

c lass ica l mus ic a l l of the «ime. ffC 1 PSses t he i r messages can he p u k e ! 
must have some variety. In the "P on shore and linked into regular 
lighter tvpes of music, particularly 1 wire telephone systems, 
dance music, the conductor b»*!frr«*» Fncouraged bv wave grant* by the 
A m e n t a leads the world. European Federal Radio Commij irm te -a 
dance music, be declared, attempts have Just been completed of! the 
to follow the American style. Massachusetts eoast v h u h herald a 

Tonight's Initial broadcast from the hroadrning of the telephone service 
Stadium will include Tschaikowski's already offered from many large 

Ferdinand Graf as he appeared while demonstrat ing hairstyling over 
te levis ion last Wednesday e v e n i n g . 

j 

• 

j O'Hara Guest Soloist 
On Goldman Program 

Geoffrey O'Hara. bary'one gj to he 
| guest solo|?t during the !ntermi = = '.on 
I of the Oo'dmsn Band concert, which 
is to he broadcast n c *t Wedne?dav 
evening, .peglnnlng at s 4H P. M. 
over W J 

F Minor Symphony No. 4. NtCOlal'a 
Overture to "The Merry Wives of 
Windsor," ballet music from De-
l ibe-> "Sylvia." three rhythmic 
Slavonic dances hy Dvorak and 
Strauss's "Talec from the Vienna 

Tomorrow night's broadcast will 
cpen with a suite of selection? from 
the work* of OhlCg in an arrange. 
nvn» bv Felix Motti. Schumann's 
l y m p h on y in I Flat will be the sec
ond selection on the pr%ram. 

tran-o^eanie vessel?. Small boat 
transmitters capable of fending voice 
up to 300 miles were used in f he 
tcrt«. which are expected to result 
in a regular shlp-to-tnon rtdtophong 
servicr for fishermen and yachts
men enabling them li ' i ' l any Una 
telephone via the Boston exchange 

radiotelephone", h->-e been >n-
stalled in a few Itghthou '• hy 'he 
United Statei Ughthou 1 -:^ • ' ? • 
and their efficacy has ahcady been 

I demonstrated. 
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